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Nazi Candidate· for Senate 
In Kansas Alarms Liberals 

1 h I Franklin's Prophecy Win rod, Secret~y F inan~ed 
'i r· Termed 'Fabrication' Has Opportunity to , Win . 

· , -------------- TOPEKA, Kansas, Flammg Kan-

Propaganda, Says Backs Relief Plan 
Institute Librarian 

Leaflets containing Benjamin 
Franklin's prophecy in regard to 
the .Jewish race, which have 
flooded Providence in recent 
weeks, and the original of which 
it has been said is in The Frank
lin Institute, Philadelphia, were 
termed "fabrication" this week by 
Alfred Rigley, librarian of the 
Institute. 

· sas is flalll.ing again this election 
yeal'\-this time over the first 
Nazi candidate for · the United 
States Senate to appear in the 
country, the New York Post re,
ported this week. 

He is Rev. Gerald B. Winrod, of 
Wichita, a pauncl;)y, bald, thirty
nine-year-old Bible shouting re
vivalist who knows all the tricks 
of the demagogue and is pulling 
them all in his campaign. 

REASSURES 'THE CHURCH IN AUSTP.lA ~ 

Franklin's statement was sup
posed to have said, "There is 
great danger for the United 
States of America. This danger 
is the Jew, Gentlemen; in every 
land where the Jews have set
tled, they have depressed the 
moral level and lowered the 
degree of commercial honesty." 

Alarmed ministers of the cloth, 
liberals, Catholics, unionists, 
Jews and even regular Republi
cans are calling him many other 
things. Mysteriously financed by 
an apparently huge campaign 
fund and with his opposition fort~ 
uitously split up among three 
other candidates, he is roaring 
over the States well out in front 
for the G. 0. P. nomination. 

--Anti-Nazi Bulletin 

Ethel Merman Swings ~ong 
That Makes Engine Stagger 

NEW YORK.-An enterprising 
photographer, handed, a signal 
lantern to Ethel Merman, Holly
wood and Broadway hot-cha sin
ger, as she stood on the steps of 
the Twentieth Century Limited in 
Grand Central. 
"Swing it,'' directed the photog

rapher. 
Miss Merman, a · vision in gray 

just in from Hollywood yelled:-
"Okay, now I'm a swingin• 

brake-man," and she burst into 
the lyrics of "She started a heat 
wave, by making her seat wave," 
accompanying the words with 
gay, appropriate gestures, also 
swinging the lantern. 

new picture "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" at the Roxy Theatre, in 
Sixth Ave., on August 5, with an 
all-star cast, featuring the songs 
of Irving Berlin, and being a 'mus
ical cavalcade, which promises to 
be a big hit. 

U. S. Jews Turning 
Backs on Palestine 

WASHINGTON.-The tide of 
American Jewish emigration to 
Palestine is ebbing back to the 
United States. 

Officials give two reasons. One, 
the unsettled state of Palestine; 
the other, better economic condi-
lions here. 

In his letter concerning Frank
lin's statement, Mr. Rigley assert
ed that the original is not in pos
session of the Franklin Institute, 
and no one has ever been able 
to find Charles Pinckney's diary, 
in which the speech is supposed 
to have been recorded. 

"In a broadcast from Germany 
last Saturday evening,'' Mr. Rig
ley went on, "Franklin's speech 
was quoted, and it therefore 
seems quite evident that it is 
German propaganda. There was 
no Jewish problem in this coun
try in the time of Franklin. All 
imigrants were welcome and it 
was, therefore, not likely that 
Franklin made any such state-
ment as is credited to him." 

ARREST REFUGEES 

PRAGUE.- Forty-two Jewish 

SIDNEY HILLMAN 

Sidney Hillman. president of 

the Amalgamated Clothing Work

ers, is sponsoring a new W. P. A. 

program to remove ten million 

dollars worth of surplus clothing 

stock for distribution · among re

lief families. ' 

Mr. Hillman was mentioned re

cently as a possible candidate for 

United States Senator from New 

York. 

Rabbi Wise lauds 
Refugee Conference 

NEW . YORK.-The recent in
tergovernmental refugee confer
ence at Evian, France, was de
clared a success by Rabbi Jonah 

An Easy 3 to 2 Bet 
Today, Winrod is an easy 3 to 

2 bet as the winner. Whether he 
will continue to hold this lead in 
the remaining fiery weeks of the 
campaign remains to the seen. 

After months of bewilderment 
and unbelief the forces of democ
racy in the State are finally be
stirring themselves. 

It is a desperate last-minute of
fensive and its chances of success 
are none too promising. ' 

National Chairman John Ham
ilton has also raised his voice 
against Winrod's nomination say
ing: "If Winrod is nominated our 
party in Kansas will be on the 
wrong side of that vital issue of 
intolerance and opposed to our 
party policies in other States.'' 

Seek to Narrow Opposition 
The fight against Winrod would 

The engineer on the switch en
gine, which was waiting for the 
signal to drag the Twentieth Cen
tury out to the yards, caught the 
swinging, and opened up his 
throttle. 

Consular reports on the last 
twelve months give the number 
of American Jews resident in Pal
estine at 9,500, compared with 
10,000 last year. Figures show 
that 1,826 American Jews went 
to Palestine in 1935 and only 357 
in 1936. 

refugees from Austria have beea 
arrested at Bruenn on charges of 
crossing the frontier illegally. All 
of those arrested had registered 
with the . refugee committee and 
had been supported by the com
mittee or relatives. 

(Continued on page 6) 
B. Wise, of the Central Synagogue ~-------------

With a lurch, the train started 
up. 

Miss Merman's song ended in a 
squeal of terror. 
A trainman ran after the depart

ing train, grabbed one lantern 
and started signaling frantically. 
By the time he got the train stop
ped Miss Merman was near 
enough a state of collapse that 
she was unable to tell the assem
bled interviewers anything fur
tlier about her trip from Holly
wood, and the opening of her 

Wagner Pushes Bill 
Outlawing Bigotry 

ALBANY, N. Y.-A constitution
al ban against racial and religious 
discrimination in New York 
moved toward final approval in 
the New York State Constitution
al Convention after Senator Rob
ert F. Wagner, minority leader in 
the convention, appealed for the 
passage of the bill. . 

In urging favorable action on 
the proposal, Senator . Wagner 
said that "when this principle 

. takes firm root in social institu
tions there will come the dawn 
of a new and better day for all 
minority groups which ask only 
for the right to contribute their 
full measure toward building a 
hPff,:i,r An1Pr-if1~" 

Rabbi Seized as Unlicensed 
Peddler of Ice Cream 

BRONX.- Rabbi David S. Sav- ing told us we were under arrest. 
itz, head of the Jewish Communi- "Why? I asked." 
ty Center of Hunts Point, the "The officer said for peddling 
Bronx, was still dazed this week without a license." 
as the result of a series of events "He called a patrol wagon and 
that began with his obtaining a we were taken to the police sta
gift of ice cream for the children tion and booked. I told them 

upon his return last week. 
The conference., which con

cerned itself with the welfare of 
emi"grant victims of religious and 
racial prejudice in Austria and 
Germany especially, considered 
the problem of the distribution 
of these emigrants and retention 
of some of their possessions, he 
said. 

At present, Rabbi Wise ex
plained, refugees were lucky if 
they left Germany with 10 per 
cent of their personal property. 
He said the "general opinion of 
the delegates was that the Ger
man government would co-oper
ate." 

of his Simpson avenue day camp. who I was and what we were Brazilian Chief • I 

Rabbi Savitz, with George Gold- doing. They discussed the situa- v· . R f 
stein, 28 athletic director of the tion for a few minutes and decid- lSltS e ugeeS 
camp, and Murray Orloff, 19, as- ed they had better follow the in- RIO DE JANEIRO.-Rozendo, 
sistant head of the Junior divi- structions of the Deputy Inspec- an agricultural colony of Jewish 
sion, both of the Bronx, went to tor to arrest anyone leaving the refugees in the state of Rio de 
the ice cream distribution depot depot with a package unless he Janeiro, had the personal ap
for retail dealers the other day. had a peddler's license. proval of President Getuilo Var
They were given 180 boxes of ice "Again we were put into the gas after he had made an un
cream for the 150 children of the patrol wagon, and then taken to announced inspection visit. Var
camp. Magistrate's Court. We were lock- gas showed his pleasure when 

" Since July 6, the ice cream has . ed up about an hour and a half. one of the younger colonists who 
been delivered to us every day," I finally was permitted tu make ·was asked if he was a Hungarian, 
the rabbi said. "Yesterday I two telephone calls, one to a di- replied proudly, "I am a Brazil
was called on the phone and told rector of our camp, and the other ian." The colony has 300 settlers 
the plant would be unable to de- to my lawyer.'' who bought land on easy terms. 
liver the ice cream, but that we "Of · course, when we were Each colonist works his own land 
could come to the depot and get taken before Magistvate Louis for agricultural pocposes only. 
it. "As we left the depot I sug- Brodsky and he heard the charge The colony has sufficient land to 
gested that we take a cab, and and was told what had happened, acconfmo'da'te several thousa_nd 

( ti 1 n ns:1up, nPnnlP. 

Synagogue Ouster 
Termed 'High-handed' 

JERSEY CITY.- Action of 
authorities of the Jersey City 
Jewish Community Center in 
ousting the Congregation Emanu
el from the Center building was 
described as "outrageous" and 
"high-handed.'' At the same time 
an appeal was made for funds 
for another synagogue. 

Rabbi Benjamin Plotkin, speak
ing for the congregation, chara
cterized the action as "perhaps 
unequaled for its callousness and 
arrogance in the whole history of 
the American "Israel.'' 

The Community Center ordered 
the congregation last spring to 
vacate the building, saying that 
his activities against Mayor Frank 
Hague was alienating supporters 
of the cente-r. 

2,000 Refugees to be 
Admitted into Mexico 

MEXICO CITY.-Two thousand 
Austrian Jews who have applied 
for immigration visas to Mexico 
will shortly be admitted to Mex
ico as political refugees under 
conditions outlined in an official 
decree issued by the ministry' of 
interior it is reported in Der Weg, 
Yi clish n:mPr. 
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Press Urged To Analyze Propaganda 
"HYsteria-Pmduci_ng" Noted Scientist Poses for 
News Methods Htt Exiled News Photographer 

Should Include 
Editorial Comment 

NEW YORK.-Asserting that 
"great harm is done by the dis
semination of Nazi libels against 
Jews ,through the American press 
"without concurrent analysis of 
these diatribes, of the reason they 
are uttered, of the phobias in
volve," Prof. Clyde R. Miller, sec
retary of the Institute of Propa
ganda Analysis, urged the press to 
"increasingly apply analysis to its 
own news stories.'' 

Speaking on "The Propaganda 
of Prejudice" before a conference 
on intercultural education for 
teachers, convened under the 
auspices of the New York Round 
Table of the National Conference 
of Jews and Christians, Dr. Miller 
said: 

"What I have in mind is this: 
some official in Germany will 
make a statement reviling Jews. 
The statement will be picked up 
by American news agencies and 
released as a news story to news
papers in every city and state in 
the union. The statement com
prises utter untruth and outright 
libel. There is every reason for 
printing it as news because not 
to do so would violate that free
dom of speech without which 
analysis is impossible. Few 
newspapers however, and few 
news agencies go to the trouble 
at the time these statements are 
issued to include in the news 
story from reputable sources anl!-
lyses which would go far toward 
undoing the evil effect of the 
hysteria-producing libel. 

I have no objection to American 
newspapers repeating Nazi dia
tribes against Jews and other 
non-Nordics. I do say that with
out concurrent analysis of these 
diatribes, of the reasons they are 
uttered, of the phobias they in
volve, great harm is done by their 
dissemination. With an adequate 
analysis accompanying such 
statements in the form of editor
ial comments, it is likely that few 
persons of normal intelligence 
will be duped by them." 

$2,000,000 Cost of N. 
Y. Jewish Education 

NEW YORK.-Jewish parents 
in New York spend more than 
$2,000,000 a year to give their 
children a Jewish education, 
Harry H. Liebovitz, president of 
the Jewish Educational Associa
tion, told the association's annual 
meeting last week. He also re
ported that registration in the 
Jewish religious schools of the 
city had increased by about 1,000 
during the past year. The asso
ciation's board of licenses grant
ed 102 licenses to teachers in 
1937, he said. 

REDUCING EXERCISE 
The best reducing exercise is 

to shake the head violently from 
side to side when offered a se
cond helping. 

PRINCETON, N. J.-Situated at 
No. 112 Mercer street is a typical 
tree-shaded suburban home, and 
sitting inside in a broad stuffed 
chair is an elderly gentleman 
taking his ease in a typical sub
urban way. 

His feet, stockingless, are slip
ped into a well-worn and friendly 
pair of shoes. Beneath his big, 
loose, leather windbreaker, he 
has on only an undershirt. Puf
fiing away at a pipe, he rests a 
pad of paper on his knee, and 
with a fountain pen makes 
tho~ghtful and desultary scratch
es. Every now and then he has 
to get up and quiet two giddy kit
tens who love to race through the 
crockery on a corner cabinet. 

John Suburbanite at Home? 
Taking his ease over a crossword 
puzzle? No--hardlyl From the 
lion's mane of silver hair that 
sweeps back from a broad and 
quizzical forehead, you know at 
once that it's Professor Albert 
Einstein, mathematician and phy
sicist, author of the Theory of 
Relativity. 

Those little scratches on the 
pad are new little explor
ations into the universe, journeys 
that take his mind a million light 
years away from the pleasant 
house near the campus of Prince
ton University. 

It was early afternoon. He had 
just finished a lunch of soup and 
boiled halibut. He was doing a 
spell of thinking at the moment 
in his work room on the second 
floor, which has pens, pencils. 
books, writing paper, a globe, and 

Wants Refugees 
Sent . to Palestine 

NEW YORK.-A resolution 
adopted by the United Palestine 
Appeal asks th~ Inter-Govern
mental Conference at Evian, 
France, when it resumes sessions 
in London, August 3, "to give 
primary consideration to Pale
stine as a foremost haven for the 
many thousands whom the pagan 
hatemongers and worshippers of 
false creeds racial prejudice have 
reduced to the status of wander
·ers." 

The resolution, stressing the 
availability of Palestine as a 
major center of Jewish immigra
tion, was adopted at a conference, 
held in the Hotel St. George, 
Brooklyn, · last night, attended by 
500 rabbis and Jewish leaders 
representing more than 300 
Brooklyn synagogues. 

BAN SWASTIKA 
BERNE, SWITZERLAND.-The 

use of the swastika and other for
eign national or party emblems in 
conjunction with the Swiss flag 
was banned by the Swiss Federal 
Council in its latest move to halt 
the spread of Nazi and Fascist 
movements. The council had 
previously forbidden the wearing 
· of party uniforms. 

SUNSET LODGE 
has the pleasure of announcing ..• 

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT 
every Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday evening with an All 

Star Revue every Sunday nite 
Starring IRVING BERKE 

New York's most clever and personl!litY 
Master-of-Ceremonies 

formerly of Thomashefsky's Roumanian Village and many 
other popular nite club's 

Featuring Paul Winik (Classic in Taps) 
Boston's Brightest Prospect for the Great White Way 

Tennis - Handball Courts - Boating - Swimming 
New England's most modern and finest Kosher Hotel under the 
personal supervision of Mrs. Louis Dubinsky. 
Tel. Sharon 616 Sharon, Mass. 

two cats in it. 
Frau Helene Dukas, his secre

tary, who prepares his lunch, 
came to shunt him away for his 
daily hour and a half nap. But 
the doorbell rang, and a New 
York newspaper photographer 
begged permission to take a few 
pictures of the professor. All the 
way from Princeton station, peo
ple had said "Impossible. He 
won't do it." 

And now, shyly but firmly, the 
professor himself said, No, I don't 
pose for pictures.'' The photog
rapher had just landed from 
Vienna, a refugee from the Hitler 
seizure of Austria. 

But, Professor," said the 
photographer, "You are an exile 
and I am an exile. I am trying 
to establish myself here and they 
told me that the only way was to 
do something that nobody else 
could do.'' 
"Please don't take it for unkind

ness," said the Professor, but 
after all I am not a photogra
pher's model." Nevertheless, he 
invited the photographer into his 
study for a chat about Germany 
and Austria. 

And finally-"After all, a few 
pictures more or less cannot make 
a difference any more ... " And 
so, like a kind, good-natured 
shaggy pet, he obeyed all the 
photographer's demands for an 
hour, by which time Frau Dukas 
insisted sternly, "But now you 
must really go to bed, Professor.'' 

And so, with a shake of his 
hand, the Professor went obedi
ently to his room ..• 

Hungary Bans 
Kosher Ritual 

BUDAPEST.-Stunning of cat
tle before slaughter was decreed 
by the Hungari"an government in 
an order which bans kosher 
slaughtering since Jewish ritual 
forbids stunning before slaughter. 
The order, however, was debated 
at a special conference of the 
Hungarian Union of Rabbis and 
the Hungarian Rabbinical Semin
ary at which it was declared that 
stunning was permissable after 
the servering of the animal's jug
ular vein. 

Y aphank Firemen 
Ask Nazi to Quit 
YAPHANK, L. I. -Henry Hauck, 

one of the six convicvted Nazi 
leaders of Camp Siegried, has 
been asked to resign from the 
Yaphank Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, and has refused to comply, 
it was disclosed by Chief Edward 
N. Davis. 
The decision to ask for Hauck's 

resigning was reached at a meet
ing on Monday night, and a form
al . request was made. Hauck 
failed to comply, Chief Davis 
said, and the organization will 
consider further steps at a meet
ing August 1. 

German Immigration 
Here Below Quota 

NEW YORK.-James G. Mc
Donald formerly League of Na
tion's High Commissioner for 
Refugees from Germany doubts 
that the exodus of political min
orities from Germany and Aus
tria to this country will reach 
such proportions as to lead to a 
change in American Immigration 
laws. 

Before sailing to participate in 
the International Conference on 
Refugees at Evain Les Bains, 
France, Mr. McDonald cited 
statistics on comparative immi
gration and emigration of Ger
mans to support his contention. 

Pope Pius Condemns Anatole Friedland, 
Distorted Nationalism Song Writer, Dies 

Fear Difficulties 
For Italy's Jews 

Heart Attack 
Causes Death 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, ITALY.- ATLANTIC CITY. -Anatole 
Pope Pius, in a speech to a group 
of French nuns, condemned ex
aggerated and erroneous nationa
list ideals as contrary to the doct
rine of Christian religion. Many 
quarters saw a connection be
tween the Pope's address and the 
race policy issued the day before 
under the spon~orship of the Ital
ian Ministry of Popular Culture. 

The Pope referred to the "great 
question at present agitating the 
world under the name of nation
alism, a nationalsm in many ways 
exaggerated-an ill-conceived na
tionalism which we have already 
had painful occasion to denounce 
as erroneous and dangerous." 

NEW YORK.-The Pope is not 
inclined to compromise with rac
ial theories in Italy, Arnoldo Cor
tesi, New York Times corre
spondent, said in his Castel Gan
dolfo dispatch. "It is easy, more
over, to foresee that the race 
problem is a matter on which the 
Holy See and the Italian govern
ment may join issue at some not 
very distant date," he added. 

At Rome dispatch said the Sec
retary General of the Fascist 
Party has called the attention of 
provincial secretaries to the new 
race doctrine in a way which, the 
Times correspondent said, "will 
be interpreted as instructions to 
make life difficult for the Jews. 

Revive Cuza Party 
Under Cultural Guise 

BUCHAREST.- Suppressed 
under the new authoritarian con
stitution, the anti-Semitic Nation
al Christian Party of Prof. Alex
ander Cuza was revived under 
the guise of a new cultural organ
ization called the League of 
National Consciousness, which 
was formed at a secret meeting 
in Cuza's home in Jassy. 

The meeting took place after a 
memorial meeting for the late 
Premier Octavian Goga, Cuza's 
co-leader in the suppressed party, 
who headed an anti-Semitic gov 
ernment for 43 days. 
Cuza was named honorary presi
dent of the League and his son, 
George, who was minister of 
labor in the Goga cabinet, was 
elected general secretary. Istrate 
Micescu, Gog's foreign minister, 
was elected president. 

Friedland, the producer and song 
writer who became known as 
"the Ziegfeld of vaudeville," died 
of heart attack last week in the 
Ritz-Carlton, where he had lived 
the last two years. 

At his bedside were his wife, 
the former Rosalind Schiff, of 
New York City, and their 9-year
old daughter, Gloria. 

He once said in an interview:
"It's a hard life. A good song 

is worth from $75,000 to $200,000, 
but not even the composer him
self can tell when he has found 
that magic melody which the man 
in the street is going to whistle 
from coast to coast. Often he 
risks all he has on a song which 
just lacks that little something 
which makes the world sing. 
Often he fails to appreciate the 
simple tune, which, once started, 
knows no stopping. 

Melodies Go On 
"The public likes sentiment. 

Sentiment in the music. Senti
ment in the lyric. And the public 
never tires of melody. Jazz may 
come and go, but melody goes on 
forever. Once a year is as often 
as a song writer can count on a 
hit, and that is a high ·average.'' 

Austrians Seek 
Kenyan Colony 

VIENNA.-High Austrian Jew
ish authorities have been negoti
ating for weeks to establish a 
large scale colony in the British 
East African colony of Kenya, it 
was reported reliably today, 

Advocates of the plan reported
ly pointed out to the British 
authorities that the emigration of 
Jewish refugees to Kenya would 
assure Britain that any plebi
scite in the colony on a proposal 
to return colonies to Germany, 
would be defeated. 

·CASTLE 
THEATRE 

Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed. 

"Josette" 
"YOU AND ME" 

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 

"Goodbye 
Broadway" 

"Mr. Moto Takes a Chance" 

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 

Young woman, attractive personality, 
wanted for receptionist. Typing nec
essary. Switchboard experience prefer
able. 
4312. 

F or further details call GAspee 

BOOKKEEPER WANTED 

Experienced, able to handle dou.ble entry 

Call set of books and take trial balance. 

GAspee 4312, for further information. 
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90% of Ge-rmans in U. S. 
Declared Hostile to Nazis 

NEW YORK.-'-Ninety per cent 
of all Germa.n-Americans resent 
Nazi interference in their affairs 
and will appreciate American 
support in resisting it, is the esti
mation of Gerhart H. Seger, form
er member of the German Reich
stag. 

"These German-Americans," 
said Mr. Seger, author, lecturer 
and editor of the Neue Volkszei
tung, "are silent and cautious 
now because they are afraid of 
what may happen to them here 
and to their relatives and friends 

GERHANT SEGER 

. in Germany if they frankly ex
press disapproval of Hitler and 
his ways. They would be more 
independent, although still anx
ious about their people in Ger
many, if the United States Gov
ernment made it clear that they 
would be protected. It might help 
if the Secretary of State would 
tell the German Ambassador, pub
licly, how and where Hitler's 
representatives are interfering 
over here." 

At the close of a recent lecture 
in a university town of the Mid
dle West, Mr. Seger was told by 
the hall attendant that a man 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

wished to speak with him. Ac
companied by an attendant, Mr. 
Seger was brought to a dark 
corner, where he could scarcely 
see the man. Pointing out the 
need for caution in his own case. 
Seger refused to enter in a 
discussion there. The man ident
ified himself as head of the uni
versity's German department, 
and said that German exchange 
students watched him constantly 
and would report to Germany, 
where his relatives would suffer, 
if he were caught talking with 
Seger. Said Mr. Seger this week, 
"I consider that really touching. 
A professor, head of a depart
ment in a great American uni-

A friend to the Jewish People versity, 4,000 miles from Berlin, 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 is afraid to be seen with a critic 
of Hitler." 
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SAMUEL GORFINE, D. M. D. 

I. SYDNEY GORFINE, D. M. D. 
announce that they will have associated 

with them in the practice of 

DENTISTRY 

H. Lewis Gorfine, D. D .. S. 

' I 

I 
II Frances I. Gorfine, D. H. t 
! 277 ATWELL$, AVENUE PROVIDENCE, R. I. I 
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CAMP WUNNISHAUNTA 
WOLFEBORO, N. H. 

NEW SHOWS 
SURF ACED TENNIS COURTS 
CANOES - ROWBOATS 

We Please Your Palate 
BIG PROGRAM arranged by large Social StalI 

A never to be forgotten good time 
ASK A WUNNISHAUNTAN 

Make Reservations by Deposit Now 
S. Brickman Wolfeboro 184 

,lFRrtr 
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On Beautiful 

Lake Ossipee 
CENTER OSSIPEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

In the Heart of the Mountains 
* Excellent Food 

Social Activity * Real Folks 
* Sandy Bathing Beach * Tops in Entertainment 

Write to camp for Descriptive Booklet 

Pine Shore Bouse 
THE FRIENDLY CAMP H. KAUFMAN, Mgr. 

* RIDE 
* SWIM 

DOVER, N.H. 
Guests having their own means of* FISH 
transportation, three dollars per day. 
Week-ends fr?m Sa!urday night lodging* GOLF 
up to and mcludmg Sunday supper 

* TENNIS three dollars. This does not include* DANCE 
transportation. 

Happiness - Comfort - Relaxation - Excellent Food 
A Vacation You Will Always Remember 

REGULAR RATES $16 PER WEEK AND UP 
Free Transportation-Bus leaves from Shapiro's Bo1>k Store, 

7 Beach Street. Boston 

Coughlin Publishes 
Protocols of Zion 

Compares New 
Deal to Articles 

NEW YORK.-The Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion, notorious for
gery of a Jewish world conspira
cy, are prominently featured in 
the July 18 issue of Social Justice, 
weekly magazine published by 
Father Charles E. Coughlin. 

In a signed full-page article, 
the radio priest presents Proto
cal No. 6 dealing with monopo
lies, taxation, labor, and wages 
and attempts to show the sim
ilarity between the New Deal pol
icies and the world economic col
lapse predicted and planned by 
the so-called "Elders of Zion'. 

Declaring that the "vast mas
ses of Jewry know little or noth
ing" about the Protocols and en
tertain no hostility to Christ
ians, Father Coughlin points to 
statements of Theodore Herzl and 
Walter Rathenau as proof that 
some Jews have uttered thoughts 
highly reminiscent of the state
ments in the Protocols 

The full text of Protocol No. 6 
is then quoted after which Father 
Coughlin compares it to the al
leged attempts of the New Deal 
to raise wages while at the same 
time raising the cost of Ii ving, to 
destroy agriculture and product
ion, and to promote industrial 
anarchy under the pretense of 
benefitting labor. 

Seger favors the boycott of Ger
man products not so much for 
any economic effect as because it 
is to Germans within Germany 
the sole indication of foreign dis
approval of Nazi ways. But he 
regrets any Jewish boycott of 
German-Americans and any Ger
man-American boycott of J ews, 
feeling that thus bitterness grows 
on both sides. 

"Increase in American friend
ship for Germany was steady 
from the end of the war up to the 
time Hitler got control," said 
Mr. Seger. "Now, ill feeling 
grows, and if German-Americans 
wish to end it they will do what 
they can to show they disapprove 
of Hitler and are independent of 
him. It is up to them to show 
that 'Nazi' is not a synonym for 
'German.' " 

In 1934 Seger predicted that if 
Hitler lasted through that winter 
he would dominate Germany for 
several years more. Today, Seger 
predicts that his authority will 
continue if he succeeds in getting 
back the German colonies and in 
getting a foreign loan. 

Faced With Prison 
Merchant Kills Self 

VIENNA.- Geor·ge Strakasch, 
45, the Jewish husband of the 
former Renee Bullard of Boston, 
American opera singer, killed 
himself after losing his fortune 
and being faced with loss of lib
erty under Austria's Nazi re
gime. His wife, who is now in 
Boston, has been waiting for him 
to join her. 

The Strakasch concern was 
placed under a Nazi commissar 
in the early days of Anschluss. 
Strakasch himself was held for 
five days and was under daily 
fear of arrest. 

NOVICK'S 
Summer Resort 

"The Ideal Place to Spend 
Your Vacation" 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Where you will be greeted by 
a most congenial and enter
taining staff. 
Reduced Rates for This Season 

$15 Per Week 
Send for Free Booklet 

Make Reservations by Mail or 
Phone Millis 133 

Dime for Refugee Children 
Travels to Coast and Back 

NEW YORK,-Little Lorraine 
Neft, of Elizabeth, N. J., is the 
recipient of a hearty "thank you" 
from Eddie Cantor, well-known 
radio and screen star for a much 
traveled dime which she sent the 
actor "to help the unfortunate 
Jewish children of Europe.'' 

Mr. Cantor is now on his way 
to London, where he will arrive 
July 11 to attempt to raise 
$100,000 for the Youth Aliyah 
(immigration) movement which 
transfers Jewish children from 
Germany, Austria and Poland to 
Palestine . 

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America, sole 
agency in this country for Youth 
Aliyah reported Lorraine's con
tribution, revealing that Mr. Can
tor sprinted to the national head
quarters of the organization in 
this city a few hours before sail
ing on the Queen Mary, Wednes
day, to add the dime to the 
$87,000 he has already raised •for 
the movement. He had carried it 

in a special envelope from Holly
wood. 

Four weeks ago Lorraine heard 
of Mr. Cantor's work for Jewish 
children in Europe and ~as 
anxious to contribute her mit~ 
to what she considered a goo, 
cause. In no way nonplussed by 
the tens of thousands of dollars 
other Americans were contribu
ting, Lorraine decided to mail her 
ten cent weekly allowance to Mr. 
Cantor in Hollywood. 

"It is the spirit of the thing 
which matters," Mr. Cantor said 
at Hadassah headquarters before 
he sailed. "The Jewish children 
of Europe who must leave their 
native lands need every bit of 
good-will they can get from 
Ameri~ans who live in the freest 
country in the world.'' 

"The Youth Aliyah movement 
has helped transfer 2,200 children 
from Germany, Austria and 
Poland," said Mrs. David B. 
Greenberg, chairman of the Youth 
Aliyah committee of Hadassah. 

Hitler Created, Not Solved, 
Jewish Problem, Says Shaw 

LONDON. - George Bernard 
Shaw regards Hitler's anti-Jewish 
program as "despicably un
scientific" it is revealed in a copy
righted interview given out to the 
London correspondent of the 
New York Times. 

Asked if "Hitler has solved the 
Jewish problem in a satisfactory 
way, Shaw said, "He has not 
solved it at all. He has created 
it. It has damaged his intellect
,u al credit to an extraordiinary 
extent. Europe could hardly have 
been more disagreeably surprised 
if he had revived witch burning. 
The exiling of Professor Albert 
Einstein and the confiscation of 
his property was Hitler's stupi
dest single act, and Einstein may 
yet be the winner." 

Unscientific 
"What do you think of the 

Nazi contention of 'race pollu
tion'?" 

"It is despicably unscientific. 
The amazing thing about it is 
that the anti-Semites do not see 
how intensely Jewish it is. The 
fault of the Jew is his enormous 
arrogance, based on his claim to 
belong to God's chosen r ace. The 
Nordic nonsense is only an at
tempt to imitate the posterity of 
Abraham.'' 

"What of your personal sympa
thies of antipathies of Hitler: 

Liked Book 
"I have never met him. His 

book made a favorable impres
sion on me, though it is a great 
pity that he did not read my 
works instead of Huston Cham
berlain's (Chamberlain is one of 
the first writers to preach the 
supremacy of the Aryan and at-

tack the Jews as an inferior 
race). 
Naturally, I appreciate the politi
cal sagacity and courage with 
which he has rescued Germany 
from the gutter and placed her 
once more at the head of Central 
Europe.'' 

' 'Has Britain or France any
thing to fear from Germany?'' 

All the powers have everything 
to fear from their own arma
ments and their own folly. If Hit
ler loses his head and is confron
ted by enemies who have not any 
heads to lose, the consequences 
may be appalling. But sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof, 
so let us drop the subject." 

goes 
a long way now l 

You can ac~ompllsh a lot by an 
out-of-town call ••• and it costs 
far less than you expect. Evenings 
after 7 and all day Sunday 35,!* will 
take you anywhere 96 miles away. 
Even 25 cents goes a surprising 
distance. Get things done. Keep in 

touch by telephone. • 
~3 minute station-
to-station rates. 

TELEPHONE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~ 
Forcasting FUN for Everyone at 

Creseent Park 
TODAY 

WORLD FAMOUS 

OLD FASHIONED 

SHORE 
DINNERS 

With Watermellon 
Daily Noon to 8 P. M. 

CHOWDER & 60c 
CLAM CAKES 

DANCING 

AND EVERY DAY 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

AFTERNOON & EVENING 

Midway Fun 
B~thing • Boating 
Crescent Inn 
Knotty Pine Inn 
Free Band Concerts 

EVERY SUNDAY 
Man On Midway 

SPECIAL WPRO RADIO 
PROGRAM EVERY SUNDAY 

* Pawtuxet Ferry 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

LADIES NIGHT - MONDAY 
OLD TIMERS - THURSDAY 

FREE PARKING - PICNICKING - SIGHTSEEING 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Analysis of Propaganda 
An anaylsis of news stories originating from prop

aganda bureaus was advocated at the recent Ro~nd 
Table of the National Conference of Jews and Christ
ians. With the increasing vilification o! all indiv_iduals 
and groups not in sympathy with Nazi or Fascist be
liefs, it becomes important to seperate truths from 
hysteria-producing libel. 

Many of the stories originating in Germany Ol" 

Ifaly are pure fiction, and unless the reader is to be 
swayed the news story should inblude an analysis of the 
story f;om a reputable source! which woul~ have facts 
and figures available, concernmg the story itself. 

Such a bureau established for this purpose in co
operation with large news services would preven~ news 
from appearing in its unadu_Iterated form. Wit~ 3:n 
adequate analysis accompanymg such statements, 1t 1s 
likely that few persons of normal intelligence would 
be duped. ~ 

Nazism in Kansas 
Kansas' No. 1 Nazi, Rev. Gerald B. Winrod of 

Wichita is ruling the state Senatorial nomination. 
Accordi~g to recent figures, Winrod is 3: three to two 
bet as the winner. After months of bewilderment and 
unbelief the forces of democracy in the state have fin
ally bestirred themselves and h~ve laun~hed a militant 
counter attack against the Nazi champion. But Rev. 
1Winrod anticipating public outcry against h~s Nazi 
idelogy 'has dampered his free-handed mouthings. 

Ho'wever, the record proves otherwise. For 
years he has publicized the "Protocol~ of t~e Els .!lf 
Zion," a notorious forgery of the Czarist pohce to sbr 
up bloody pogroms. · -

In the 1936 campaign, Winrod conducted a Julius 
Streicher vendetta against President 'RQosevelt and 
members of the New Deal. From the President down, 
whether they were Jews or not, Winrod ,branded them 
with that label. He published an elaborate chart, pro
fessing to demonstrate "that the President's ancestors 
were Jews." 

It would be much simpler if his field could be nar-
.. rowed down, but those aspirants who have little chance 

to win have shown no disposition to giving up possible 
political careers, in order to strengthen the fight against 
Winrod. 

The Nazi hermite prospers in situations like this, 
and unless the opposition combines to defeat Winrod, 
Kansas m~y have the doubtful honor of sending the 
first Nazi Senator to Congress. 

Apply Aryan Laws 
To Vienna· Parks 

·VIENNA. - Vienna's police 
chief has prohibited Jews from 
entering the city's principal 
parks-Schoenbrunn, Lainz, the 
City Park and the soscalled Turk
enschanz. 

Alleged provocative behavior of 
Jews toward Aryans is given as 
the reason for this measure, 
which in hot weather is a ser
ious blow to Vienna's Jewish 
population of almost 200,000. 

The Mayor of Moedling, a town 
near Vienna visited . daily by 
thousands of hikers, has prohib
ited Jews from wearing Alpine 
costumes, following similar act
ion by Salzburg. A fifty-mark fine 
or three weeks' imprisonment 
will be imposed on those wear
ing the traditional white stock
ings and Tyrolese hat, which ac
cording to the Mayor, are re
served for "Aryans." 

U. S. Consul to Aid 
Refugees in Reich 

To Assemble Data 
For London Parley 

BERLIN.-George Brandt, a con
sul in the foreign service of the 
United States, who served as 
technical adviser on immigration 
to the American delegation at 
the Evian refugee conference, has 
arrived in Germany as an official 
observer sent by the United States 
to assemble data to be used by the 
American representatives when 
the newly-organized inter-gov
ernmental refugee committee 
meets in London on August 3rd . 

Brandt will seek to gather ma
terial on how to approach Ger
many regarding steps to pers
uade her to let refugees take out 
their possessions. 

He will not meet with German 
officials but will explore the 
question through American dip
lomatic channels while convey
ing to American consulates in 
Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg, and 
Stuttgart the American govern
ment's policy on refugee visa 
policy. 

Voting Cards Taken 
F roin Montreal Jews 

MONTREAL-An attempt to 
disfranchise hundreds of Mon
treal Jews was disclosed here 
when Alderman Max Siegler, one 
of the two Jewish members of the 
Montreal City Council, charged 
that the authorities were dis
criminating against Jews in the 
issuing of civic identity to resi
dents of the city qualified to vote 
in the municipal elections. 

Only card holders may vote. 
Discrimination is directed partic
ularly against Jews with odd 
sounding or continental Euro
pean names. 

Pressed for an explanation, 
Mayor Adhemar Raynault, deni
ed that Jews as such were being 
discriminated against but admit
ted that special scrutiny was 
made in the case of all applicants 
for cards who are of foreign ori
gin. 

LAMENTATIONS 
I'll take the wintertime with all its biting breezes 
The colds with the coughs and° the sniffles and the sneezes 

I'll take the snow and the sleet ;md the ice 
In fact, I'll take the wintertime at alinost any price 

The heat and the humidity 
The asinine stupidity 
Of fools who ·watch me working wh•en I'm pretty badly "Shot" 

Who mop their perspiration 
And in making conversation 
Look at me and yodel 'till I'm frantic "A.ren't you h~t ?'' 

Now I hate the summertime with all its compensations 
The bathing and the beaches an4 the week-ends and vacations 

The beaches may b~ marvelous for stun·ning girls, or cute 
But I detest the water, and I loo~ 'lousy in a suit! 

With something like neuralgia 
I long (ah,' sweet nostalgia) . 
For shorter days and cooler winds to blow my misery clear 
And wickedly I, pray in vain 
That Sunday be a day of rain ; 
So that I don't have to spend it 1.· own at Narragansett Pier! 

Leda 

ON RUMORS 
Came Monday with the rains aijating, so off to see Harry Rosen, 

and talked a while of many local _(\ioneers, who have since gone to 
their reward ... From there to Sam Samson's gas emporium, and 
listened to a vicious tale of Anti-Sei;nitism too horrible to relate ... 
In connection with the latter, let me remind you that the spreading 
of false and malicious rumors conc~rning a firm and Anti-Semitism, 
can do a great deal of damage .. J For example a number of calls 
reached us · telling us that the manµfacturers of Chesterf_ield cigar
ettes have contributed funds to Nqzi organizations ... And these 
self-game people, who have ,stopped buying Chesterfields, have 
stated that Walter Winchell and Boake Carter had made certain 
statements over the radio about the Ligget{ & Meyers Tobacco Com
pany in connection with the Nazi cause ... I have seen a telegram 
from Mr. Carter and a letter from Mr. Winchell, denying empha
tically that they ever made any sta~ements, verbal or written, con
necting the company or its products in any way with the Nazi 
movement . . . I believe that our readers will agree that such 
whispering campaigns deserve the denunciation of all good people .. 

FLOOD RESCUE 
When a call for volunteers to help in the flooded district in 

Woonsocket came over the radio last Sunday, that intrepid 
sextette, comprising Adolph Re1ch, Sid Shepard, Jesse and Archie 
Abromowitz, Al'Bartlett and Nate Novgrad, who m.ake Riverside 
their sum.mer home, rounded up ·a · large life-saving boat from 
one of their neighbors, and with the boat on a trailer--trailing 
along behind them, they drove at God speed down to the en
dangered Woonsocket area, and with othe:r volunteers, rescued 
many a marooned family · ... Remind us, fellas, to tell you that 
was nice work ... Although at the outset of the Ethiopian con
quest, Mussolini assured all Italians, that . once that land was 
subdued, it would be self-sustaining, shipload after ship load 
of food has since been dispatched ther·e from the Motherland ... 
Long felt wants:-A Wiscorniin _genius has recently patented and 
placed on the market, a reversible shirt that can be turned in-
side out a second wearing, after it's been soiled once-and save 

Imber Retires as on laund ry bills . ·. . . ' . 
SEEN AT "BROTHER RAT" . 

Masada President An enthusiastic audi,ence saw the presentation of "Brother Rat," 
Cleveland.-After serving for at the Albee last Monday nite ... From our seats on the aisle, we 

five years as president of Masa- saw the Kossoves, the Saltzmans·, the Falks, the R.obins?ns, t~e 
da since its inception in 1933, . Goldsmith family, and I. Press, Frank Barad, Archie (mmus his 
Is~ac Imber, founder of the youth camera) Finkle, the Golditch sisters three, Evelyn Josephson, Nis
section of the Zionist Organiza- ;;ie Perlman, the Morris Cowens, Dr. and Mrs. Louis Forbes, · and 
tion of America, retired from of- Harold Dick ... Al Salk is recovering from a recent appendectomy ... 
fice at the Fifth Anniversary Ruth Cohen is convalescing from the same ailment ... Down at 
Convention of the organization Camp Annisquam, we saw Ida Fain, who is just two sh:).des lighter 
here. The convention unami- than a negress, and Dora Friedman who is having a wonderful 
mously voted to name him honor- time ... This week's favorite gag:-=-Patient:-"Why does so small 
ary president of Masada. Eleazar a cavity feel as large to the tongqe,. doctor?" Dentist :-:-"Just a 
Lipsky was elected president for natural tendency of the tongue to exxaggerate, I suppose." ... 
the coming year. PERSONALIA 

AIDS RELATIVES 
NEW YORK.-Celebrating her 

102nd birthday, Mrs. Henrietta 
Wimpfheimer is helping two dist
ant German Jewish relatives to 
immigrate to the United States by 
signing necessary papers and pro
viding financial aid. The conten
arian, who came from Mainz, 
Germany, 82 years ago, is an hon
orary member of Hadassah. 

H a ., POWHATAN PINES 

An oddity that's going ove.r big at the amusement parks this 
summer is wooden figures of Hitler and Mussolini for the cust
omers to throw baseballs at, with appropriate prizes for smack
ing them in the puss, or knocking t!iem over ... Some facts 
about Cardoza:-Did you know that Justice B_enjamin N. Card
oza never got a law degree? That he was sixty before he saw 
his first movie? And he knew so little about the films that 
once, during a trial, he asked froni the bench, "What is a para
mount picture?" ... Nor, could he und·erstand why movies don't 
play return engagements as legitimate ·shows- do ... The furn
iture in Cardoza's apartment. was old-fashioned it was almost 
moth-eaten ... He hated bawdy jokes and knew so little of 
cocktails that he once asked what was in them ... His memory 
was prodigious ... He could cite volume and page of several 
cases and often ~ed the exact page of a reference in a volume 
decades old . . . , · 

I 

L lfflPERIAL 
ONE BLOCK FROM PENN STAJION 
T 111~ "• preferred location"~ 
thb fine 600 room hotel offas 
the utmost in ecceuibihty1 
comfort end econorq. _ ;.,, 

OXFORD~MAINE 

SELECT ADULT CAMP - ESTABLISHED 1921 

ENJOY THE FREEDOM 
that the Maine Woods offer, Free from the formalities of 
hotel life. On sunny shore of secluded lake. Swim-boat

fish-dance. Play handball-badminton-tennis 
LOCATED in the HEART of CHILDREN'S CAMP DISTRICT 

Golf course nearby-No hay fever. Splendid cuisine
Attractively furnished modern buildings. Accommodations 

, by reservation only 
Write for booklet and rates. 

ALSO CAMP POWHATAN FOR BOYS-Ira Bloom 
(Oxford, Maine R. F. D. No.1) 

Stork priming in Nazi-land ... Some German factories now 
require their single errip.loyees. to sign a contr9ct to ·get married with 
a specified time and have at·· least .t<vo children-or a penalty of 
forfeiting their job ... Note from Russia:-Less than .one half of 
one per cent of Soviet Russia's population today is Jewish, and 
anti-Semitism is a punishable crime in· that land ... Bon mot by 
a diplomat just returned from Europe .· .. "Nobody can pull the 
British lion's tail nowadays, because the tail is. between its legs." ... 

PRESENTS SCHOLARSHIPS 
TORONTO. ,---Benjamin Sadow

ski, a co-chairman of the United 
Jewish Welfare Fund here, has 
presented four scholarships to 
the University . of Toronto, Presi, 
rlonf T ('1,...,::a'C ,, .................... ~ ............ ,.,..., 

FISCHEL IN ARGENTINE 
BUENOS AJRES.-Dr. - Walter 

Fischel, well-known Hebrew ori
entalist, arrived here · with the 
aim of promoting relations be
tween the Jerusalem institu,tion 
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Bar-Mitzvah Reception street and Miss Lilyan Rothman 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paige of of Balcom street are vacationing 

39 Richter street entertained at in Newport. 
a reception last Sunday evening weddings At Mayfair 
at Weinstein's Banquet Hall, hon- The following weddings are 
oring the Bar-Mitzvah of their scheduled to be h eld at the May
son, Morton. fair, according to an announce-

An address was delivered by ment by Solomon Schwartz, man
the confirmant in Hebrew, Jewish ager: Miss Ruth Davis to Paul 
and English, Rabbi Leon Korn- , Gershman, August 21; Miss Celia 
field of Providence was the tutor Fishbein to David Buckler, Aug
of the Bar-Mitzvah boy. A cake ust 28; Miss Martha Salmanson, 
with fourteen candles was lights to Harry Schwartz, September 4. 
ed, and "Happy Birthday" was The golden wedding anniversary 
sung; lead by Benjamin Gratt. of Mr. and Mrs. Shore will be 

Seventy-five guests were in at- celebrated at the Mayfair on 
tendance from Washington, Mald- September 11. 
en, Lawrence, \Vorcester, Fall Visiting Parents 
River and this city. Miss Sadye Moskol, of 24 Taylor 

Week-end Guests street, formerly of Milwaukee, is 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Young of vacationing with their parents at 

Barrington had as their guests their Milwaukee home. 
last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Hurwitz of Brockton, Mass. 

Announce Betrothol 
Announcement has been made 

by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Izenstein 
of Lippitt street, this city, of the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Fay Izenstein, to Mortimer 
Friedberg, son of Mrs. Fannie F. 
Friedberg of New Bedford. No 
date has been set for the wed
ding. 

Vacationing In Newport 
Miss Sylvia Goldman of Early 

Smith-Gillson 
Announcement was made last 

week by Mrs. Louis Bolotow of 
15.0 Camp street, of the marriage 
of her niece, Miss Sadie Gillson, 
to Newell B. Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Smith of 256 
Cranston Street. 

Visiting From Denver 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green of 

Denver, Colorado are visiting 
Mrs. Seymour Torgan' of 115 State 
Street. 

Match-making Prof essiori 
Is Interesting Business 

NEW YORK.-When summer ever had," she said at her Bronx 
comes, many a headache is suf
fered by professional match
makers, know'n also as Schatch
ens. And is it the heat that 
causes their misery? No! It's 
merely the fact that most of their 
clientele is away at camps on the 
Borscht circuit or elsewhere, try
ing their luck independently. 

However, Mrs. Dorothy Jaffe, 
who• since 1924 has arranged 
about 3,000 marriages, said the 
o t h e r day that Cinderella 
romance of the millionaire dia
n:iond importer and the divorcee 
with the three children has more 

apartment-office, where, under a 
picture showing Othello and Des
demona in a clinch, she conducts 
her professional matchmaking. 

"We're not the kind of Schat
chen, with a beard and an um
brella" Mrs. Jaffe. "In fact, we 
don't' like that word. We are 
matrimonial consultants." They 
have married off two judges, any 
number of lawyers and school 
teachers, and their latest pros
pectus lists a 55-year-old widow
er who owns ten apartment 
houses. "Most of the women, 
especially the older ones are 

than made up for the summer de- worth up to $250,000, and the 
pression. young ories are beautiful," said 

"He was the only millionaire I Mr. Jaffe, the lawyer-husband. 

Typewriters 
Adding Machines 

• Rented • Sold 
• Repaired 

QUALITY and SERVICE 
GUARANTEED 

Capitol Stationery 
Co., Inc. 

"If Ziegfeld were alive today, he 
could pick a chorus from our 
girls. 

The divorcee with the three 
children, who met the diamond 
broker through them, was like 
that--beautiful. "A woman with 
three kids is difficult material," 
said Mr. Jaffe, "but as soon as I 
laid my eyes on her, I looked at 
Mrs. Jaffe and we both thought of 
the diamond broker. He had 
come up one day in a $5,000 car, 
looking like a French count, with 

33 Weybosset St.. Prov., R. I. a chauffeur and a footman. He 
❖-)-I-Cl-(l_t_CJ-1)--~~♦:. I For Jewish Affairs We Re- I 

serve Entire Inn-No oth-
er guests are allowed. Ac- I I commodations are availabi'.e I for 10 to 400 persons. _ 

1 MAYFAIR INN I 
i LOUISQUISSET PIKE i 

N. SMITHFIELD, R. I. ! I Tel. Woon. 4770-858-J4 I I An Idea l Spot for Banquets i 
\Veddings, Parties, Bridges ! 

I and Bar Mitzvahs I 
Come and Sec Our Newly i 

I Decorated and Refinished I 
Place and Get Our Price ! 
Dietary Laws Observed I 

Orchestra and Floor Show I Every Saturday 
♦:♦~~l~-<.-<)_l ... 1).-.<>-..i~l~o 

had met a lot of women on the 
Riviera, but nobody appealed to 
him until he met this lady. 

After four weeks they took a 
boat to Europe, got married on 
the boat, and now they are 
honeymooning. They sent the 
kids to camp. 

"And he is going to give me a 
diamond bracelet," Mrs. Jaffe 
said. "It was so lovely all 
through." 

Most of the ,paying clients are 
grateful like that. One lady 
moved into the Jaffe's neighbor
hood, and every September 27, 
h er anniversary, has breakfast 
with them. 

WHAT is Your Equity in This World? 
Have you provided for your family in case of - - ? Now is 
the time to give this subject some serious thought, and we can 

hlelp yo~~R BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO I 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE , 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
and MORTON SMITH 

Representing 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 

73 WEYBOSSET ST. Next to Arcade Tel. GAspee 3120 

Comedy lngenue I Rabbis Visit Reno; 
Not For· Divorces 

Congregations on the "Jewish Re
ligious Caravan of 1938." 

With their car and trailer ;park
ed in the Nevada town they are 
prepared to · address the local 

"Yes, My Darling 
Daughter" at Albee 

"Yes, My Darling Daughter," 
the comedy which will be pre
sented at the Albee Theatre the 
week of Monday evening, August 
1st, with matinees Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, is by 
Mark Reed, author of "Petticoat 
Fever," and proved to be a suc
cess in New York, where is 
scored a run of a solid year, a 
second company being sent on a 
coast-to-coast tour. 

In thre merrily mishievous 
acts, the s ry tells how Ellen 
Murray, a st 1mline daughter of 
today, inform ber mother of the 
facts of life anu incidentally that 
she is about to elope before her 
sweetheart departs for a two
years' job abroad. Like all good 
parents, Mrs. Murray tries to stop 
what purports to be a week-end 
adventure. But daughter knows 
that mother's past had been 
slightly unconventional and uses 
that fact as h er argument. 

A distinguished cast has been 
assembled for "Yes, My Darling 
Daughter" and includes Marie 
Paxton, Ruth Gilbert, Jack Hart
ley, Dorothy Elder, Winifred St. 
Claire and David Morris. 

Its two lavish settings, showing 
a wealthy home on the Connec
ticut shore, Long Island Sound, 
were designed by Raymond 
Sovey. 

Golf. Tournament 
at Tarleton Sat. 

Ben Schlossberg of Providence 
will play in the first of a series of 
eighteen-hole kicker's golf tourn
aments, to take place on Lake 
Tarleton's Golf Course, next Sat
urday afternoon. 

Activities at the Pike, N. H. re- 1 
sort this week have included a 
hiking picnic to Mount Piermont, 
a concert in the Lounge of the 
club, and an old-fashioned weiner 
roast on the dock of the club. 

On Sunday evening, The Yan
kee Troupers, the Summer Straw 
Hat Group at Tarleton, wiU pre
sent a new play, "The March of 
Thine," by Milton Goldberg. 

Agency Executive 
Member is Dead 

JERUSALEM.-Dr. Fischel Rot
tenstreich of the J ewish Agency 
Executive, is dead h ere after a 
brief but severe illness. Dr-. Rot
tenstreich, who was well-known 
as an expert in economic matters, 
was born in Columbia in 1882. 

YOUR CARI ' 

* WASHED 
*MOBILUBRICATED 

While parked at the 

Plantations 
Auto Park 

Richmond St. Opp. Loew's 
Open Sunday "Till 1 P. M. 

CINCINNATI,"O.-Reno, Nev. Jewish community of some two 
is host to five young men this hundred persons, help the local 
week. But the five young men 

religious school authorities with are not there for the usual 
reason. They are_ all un-married· their curricullum and plans fol' 
and are' _in Reno as emissaries of the Fall, and preach in the name 
the Union of American Hebrew of good will at local churches. 

MAINfS FINEST CANNED CORN 

I 

FINAST Golden Bantam 

The highHt qual
ity Maine-growa 
Corn at low sale 'l> 

prices. 

~:~9-, 
UNCLASSIFIED 

HENFJELD EGGS doz. 25c 
MIRACLE WHIP pint jar 27c 

FANCY RED ALASKA. , TIMBER LAKE 

SALMON 1LB 21 TALL TIN C 
STEAK SALMON FINAsr ~1~37c ~~i221c 
FINAST, BARTLETT VARIETY IN HEAVY SYRUP 

PEARS 2 ~~~ 37 c 
FINAST PEACHES sucED 2 ~N~ ·23c 
TIMBER LAKE - SWEET, SPICY 

RELISH JAR 9c 
DILL PICKLES cH01cE QUALITY QT JAR17c 

FINAST • U.S. No. r GRADli YOUR CHOICE 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

I LB 
JAR 

EDUCATOR STAR l LB CTN 

SODA CRACKERS 1 C 

-BLUE RIBBON MALT 3 LB TIN 53c 
TASTY FLAKE GRAHAMS ~M 19c 

FINAST BAKED BEANS 2 ~tN°s 25c 
4bo,cTIN 27c 
~o oz TIN 19C 
1b oz TIN 10C 

DOLE'S PINEAPPlE JUICE 
FINAST TOMA,TO JUICE 
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP 
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER 
EVANGELiNE MILK 

.-o FT ROLL _ Sc 

GORTON~S CODFISH CAKES 
ALICE TOMATO SOUP ., 

4 :mit 25c 
2 %ts 25c 
3 TINS 20c 

BAKER'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT 
BELMONT SALAD. DRESSING 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD · 

· J oz BOT 15C 
QTJAR 29c 

20 oz LOAF ~C 

ELBERTA PEACHES FANCY 

MELQRIPE BANANAS 
HONEY.DEW MELONS 
ORANGES CALIFORNIA VAL~NCIA 

ICEBERG' LETTUCE 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 
GREEN PEAS 

FANCY RE:D RIPE 

LARGE: SIZE: 

FANCY 
CALIFORNIA 

6 
5 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Le's 39c 
LBS 25c 

EACH 19c 
DOZ 27c 
LGE 13c HDS 

LBS 15c 
FOR Sc 

LBS 23C 
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Report Wholesale 
Arrest of Jews 

Refugees Seek 
Vienna Barracks 

VIENNA.-Well-informed Jew
ish quarters asserted that all 
J ewish women and most Jewish 
families still living at Mattersdorf 
and Burgenland were rounded up 
and imprisoned at Eisenstadt by 
police and Nazi Party officials 
this week-end. 

Radio Speaker 

Meanwhile, Vienna Jews are 
negotiating with Reich authorities 
for permission to use the war
time wooden barracks in the out
lying districts of the city as temp- ' 
orary living quarters for Jewish 
refugees from Burgenland and 
other parts of Austria as well as 
Jews evicted from their Vienna 

Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon of Boston, 
who will speak Saturday on the 
coast-to-coast NBC Blue Network 

homes. broadcast of the Union of Ameri-

It was also announced today can Hebrew Congrega~ions, "The 
that forty-two Catholic workers' Call to youth." The program is 

and employees' organizations had on the air every Saturday at 12 

been dissolved 1n connection with noon, Eastern Daylight Saving 

the Nazi drive to eliminate Time (11 A. M., EST). Rabbi 
"superfluous" non-Nazi organiza

tions. 

Well-informed quarters said 

Cohon's subject will be "Build

ing Men." 

Guido Schmidt, Foreign Minister Diversified Program 
in Chancellor Schuschnigg's last at w unnishaunta 
Cabinet, would soon be appointed 

head of Austria's largest muni

tions factories at Hirtenberg. 

NOW OPEN 
A private preserve of 
5500 acres in the White 
Mountains. Four lakes 
•. . 90 miles of riding 
trails ..• Golf, Tennis, 
Fisning, all water sports. 

Music • , • Divertisse
ments. A noted cuisine 

(Dietary Laws). 

• YO~ HOSTS, . ~ 

fom!lt ~acob_s.~_j 
RESERVATIONS 

SUGGESTED 

A diversified program of athlet
ics and dramatics offered by 
Camp Wunnishaunta, as planned 
by Phil Shulman and the Brick
mans, is delighting the many 
guests vacationing at Wunni
shaunta. 

During the past week a "Vice
versa Masquerade'' night was 
held. Gilb ert Harbe of New York 
took pictures of everyone, and 
each camper was presented with 
a snapshot. 

A fine vaudeville show was pre
sented on Saturday night, with 
Reina Fritz of Revere as star. 
Another feattJre of the evening 
was the French Dancing Girls. 
After the entertainment, dancing 
followed. 

BARNEY ROSS 
Barney Ross, welterweight 

champion, was once a member of 
the Catholic Youth Organization. 

Enjoy A Glorious Vacation 
In The Heart Of The 

White Mountains 
at the 

SINCLAIR-AGASSIZ HOTEL 
BETHLEHEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Ev•rylhing for your plea.sur• 

Golf - Swimming - T enn,1 
Saddle W01se1 

Dancing Nightly in Casinc, 

Social Staff - Little Theatre 
Ouldoor Bowfin9 Alleys 

Ouldoor Mandbafl Courb 

Unexcelfed CuisiM 
Dietary laws Observed 

l:Jevator Service 
No Hay ~eve.r 

Accommodates' 500 

WRITE "OR BOOKLET 

Come and See for yourself the many 
improvements that have been made at this 

famous hotel, making it without a question the 
outstanding American-Jewish resort in the country. 

Write For Illustrated Booklet & 
Reservations 

Enrollment Goes Up 
at Center Camp 

Varied Activities 
Interest Children 

Judged by the · increase in en
rollment, the second week of the 
Jewish Center Day Camp has 
proved to be more successful than 
the first. The staff, also increased, 
now includes, Roslyn Garfinkle, 
Bessie Barbar, Abraham Lobel, 
Joel Feldman, and several N. Y. 
A. Counsellors. 

The Center Camp is trying to 
duplicate outdoor camp activities 
in every respect, weather permit
ting. The children are being 
taught to weave baskets, to work 
in metal, and to make other art
ful novelties, which will be ex
hibited at the end of the season. 
With the improved weather, the 
children now play baseball 
basketball, volleyball, and make 
use of the outdoor facilities of 
the playground such as swings, 
slides, dandles, a may pole, a sand 
box, and a merry-go-round. 

The hours from ten to five 
o'clock are supervised like those 
of an outdoor camp. The child
ren are divided into groups from 
six to fourteen years, and their 
activities are in accordance with 
the group they are in. Each week 
a visit of interest and enjoyment 
will be made. Last week's pro
gram included a visit to a theatre. 
This week's program includes a 
visit through a milk plant. 

Enrollment for the last three 
weeks may now be made at the 
Jewish Center, 65 Benefit street 
or by calling Dexter 6730. 

Nat Gandidate 
Alarms Kansas 

(Continued from page 1) 
be much simpler if his opposi
tion could be narrowed down. 

One of the three candidates 
running against him, former Gov
ernor Clyde Reed, would make an 
excellent standard bearer for the 
democratic forces to rally around. 
He is liberal-minded, sympa
thetic to labor and h as a record 
of courageous battling against 
bigotry. 

But the other two aspirants, 
the Rev. Jesse Clyde Fisher, a 
well-known Methodist pastor in 
Western Kansas, and State Sena
tor Dallas Knapp, h ave shown no 
disposition to give up their em
pty chances in order to s trength
en the fight against Winrod. 

Last Saturday twenty-one min
isters of the leading Protestant 
Churches of Wichita, Winrod's 
home town, issued a publi~ state
ment solemnly denouncing his 
candidacy and charging that he 
never worked with the organized 
Christian forces of that city and 
for years has been engaged in 
stirring up racial and religious 
hatreds. 

DISCOVER MANUSCRIPT 
ROME.-Discovery of a hitherto 

unknown manuscript believed to 
be the "Talmud of the Falashes," 
the black Jews of E thiopa, is re
ported by Carlo Viterbo in the 
Year Book of the Italian Rabbin
ical Seminary. Viterbo discov
ered the manuscript on his recent 
visit to Ethiopia w h ere h e had 
gone as an official emissary of the 
Federation of Italian Jewish 
Communities. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Dome 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

Refined Service 

146 · 150 RANDALL ST. 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

Arrest Rabbi as 
Unlicensed Peddler 

(Continued from page 1) 

we were dismissed." 
Rabbi Savitz, explained the 

camp h as two groups of children, 
mostly from families in strait

ened circumstances, ranging from 

211:;i to 6, in the preschool group, 

and from 7 to 12 in the other 
group. 

"They · come mostly from fam

ilies on home relief,'' the rabbi 

said. ''We have little money and 

get little support. I have to get a 

lot of things gratis. I look for 

good-hearted people who will 

give the children luxuries they 

know little about, such as ice 

cream. You know how kids like 
ice cream." 

while you 
■ 

enJoy 

TEMPLE OF RELIGION 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Rabbi Ru
dolph I. Coffee of this city has 
been elected president of the 
1body directing erection of the 

Temple of Religion for the 1939 

San Francisco Exposition. The 

Temple will be built at a cost of 
$100,000. 

INSURANCE 

94 Dorrance St. 

New E·ngland 
Character 

and 
Taste 

• 

TED HUSING 
CONNIE BOSWELL 
RICHARD HIMBH 

and 

GUEST STARS 

''Monday Night at Eight" 

Columbia 

Broadcasting System 


